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In episode 1, the adventure starts in the hidden streets of an area in Tokyo
called Asagaya. About a 30-minute train ride from Shibuya, this working-class
neighbourhood is more laid back with fewer tourists and crowds than other
popular areas in Tokyo. And what do most people like to do after work? Eat! In
Asagaya, you can wander through the shopping streets and alleys filled with
small restaurants to find a perfect spot to eat and drink.

Watch now

Are you a book lover?

https://tokyotokyo.jp/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uv9tbSmc4aI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uv9tbSmc4aI
https://tokyotokyo.jp/
https://www.gotokyo.org/en/index.html
https://tokyotourismconnection.jp/
https://www.instagram.com/tokyotokyooldmeetsnew/
https://twitter.com/TokyoTokyoBrand
https://www.facebook.com/TokyoTokyoOldmeetsNew/
https://www.youtube.com/c/TokyoTokyoOldmeetsNew
https://jcinteractive.ca/tokyo/


Don’t miss the blissful afternoon tea
at Shiba Park Hotel’s restaurant “The Dining”

Enjoy a variety of sweets from Western, Chinese, and Japanese cuisines, such
as tarts, mango pudding, and castella. You can also choose from 16 types of
drinks and try different tea leaves as you wish. Plus, you can pick your favourite
book from the hotel’s collection of 1,500 books and read it while savouring the
sweets. Reservations are welcome from just one person, and you can have 2.5
hours of blissful time. This spring, treat yourself to a delightful experience of
sweets and books at Shiba Park Hotel’s afternoon tea. Book your spot now.

More info

Nine Tokyo pizzerias have been ranked in the 50 Top Pizza
Asia-Pacific 2024

More info

*Please kindly send us the link and/or details if you publish any articles on your media
based on this information. Email: tokyo@jcinteractive.ca

 

Tokyo Footage & Promotion Video
Collection

Videos Showcasing the Wonders of Tokyo
Available for Free

https://www.shibaparkhotel.com/en/restaurant-the-dining/blissful-afternoon-tea/
https://www.50toppizza.it/en/
https://tokyotokyo-video.jp/index_en.html
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